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PASTOR’S REPORT 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
 

“For surely you know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare 
and not for harm, to give you a future with hope.” Jeremiah 29:11 

 
It is the beginning of a new year, and 2019 promises to be an exciting year in the life 
and ministry of the Thompson Memorial Presbyterian Church. We begin the year with 
a sense of hopeful expectation that God’s spirit will be at work in our church and in 
our lives. Friends, I’m here to report that signs of the Holy Spirit’s activity abound. The 
state of the Thompson Church is good. 
 
In the nearly seven months that I have been here, I have found TMPC to be a 
healthy, vibrant congregation with committed leadership. It has been a pleasure 
getting to know and work with such a fine, talented staff. I have been impressed with 
the wonderful leadership of the church, the elders and deacons, and all those who 
serve on the various committees. 
 
I am grateful for all the ways that you have welcomed me here: the coffee dates, the 
lunches, being in your homes for dinners, interacting with the small groups, the 
games of golf, and the drop in visits in my office. I truly feel blessed to be called to 
this place and to serve among you. 
 
Upon the departure of Pastor Stuart in early 2018, the church elders intentionally set 
out to use this season in the life of TMPC to develop a vision for ministry for the 
future. My task while I am here with you is to help guide the process, which will put 
the pieces in place for this church flourish in its next 22 years of ministry and beyond. 
Upon my arrival, I set out three priorities to complete this task. 
 
The first priority is to provide meaningful, spirit-filled worship, in order to help unify us 
as a church family. Worship attendance has stayed consistent, if not strong, in the 
time I have been here, which is not a given during times of pastoral transition. I’m 
grateful for all the work of Pastor Bailey, Tricia Murphy, Brooks Hanrahan, and 
Dorothy Fine, and the worship committee in making this possible. 
 
The next priority is to meet the spiritual needs of the congregation. I continue to 
appreciate the warm arms of concern that continually envelope those in need, thanks 
to the work of the deacons. And I’m so pleased that we have such a wide array of 
spiritual formation opportunities for all ages, thanks to the work of our Christian 
Education Committee.  
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The third priority, and perhaps the bulk of my work, is to guide the elders in faithful 
decision making that will put the pieces in place for this church to flourish and an 
installed pastor succeed in the next season of ministry for TMPC 
 
Thanks to the work of the Stewardship Committee, we were able to put together a 
very successful Stewardship Campaign this fall, receiving over $519,000 in pledges 
for 2019. 
Because of your faithful generosity to the life and ministry of this church we were able 
to maintain both the number of givers and the average gift. Again, strong financial 
support is not a given during times of pastoral transition, and I think this speaks to this 
congregation’s commitment to ministry here. 
 
The final piece of this third priority was the creation of the Mission Study Report, 
which is being created by the Long Range Planning Committee. Creating the Mission 
Study is the first step in creating a vision for ministry at TMPC and also the first step 
in calling an installed pastor. This Mission Study will help define this church’s most 
deeply held values, and identify what gifts are needed in a future pastor. 
 
I anticipate that the Mission Study Report will be completed and presented to the 
congregation in late spring. At that point, the congregation will elect a Pastor 
Nominating Committee that will lead the search for an installed Pastor. In the PC 
(USA) the average pastor search takes about nine months. 
 
Indeed, 2019 promises to be an exciting year for TMPC and for our lives. The interim 
time is based on the premise that our God calls us in Jesus Christ to be people on the 
go, rather than people stuck in place. That our God calls us to be friendly and caring, 
rather than dogmatic and uncompromising. That our God calls us to be active in 
making a difference for others, rather than just making ourselves comfortable.  
 
May God bless our journey in the coming year and beyond. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jim Poinsett, Pastor 
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ASSOCIATE PASTOR’S REPORT 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
 

Children’s Ministry 

 Sunday School  
o Average Sunday School attendance was 20-25 children 
o Special Events included: Special Lent Curriculum, Easter Program, 

Advent Workshop 

 Vacation Bible School 
o August 6-10 – Splash Canyon – We focused on Bible stories that 

centered on water and learned how we can live out our faith. We also 
raised funds to build a well in Malawi and had a water walk to see what 
it is like to carry water a great distance.  

 Caring Kids 
o January – Made Blankets for Project Linus 
o March – Painted Kindness Rocks 
o May – Made Centerpieces for Community Meal 
o October – Created Caring Kids Garden  
o December – Made gifts for The Village  

 
Youth Ministry Report  

 TMPC’s Youth Group Ministry  
o Meeting held on Sunday and Thursday evenings with both Middle and 

High School students 

 Youth Group Events and Service Projects 
o Winter Retreat (Zeteo) – Feb. 2-4, Chili Cook-Off for Youth Mission 

March 10, Coffee House/Re:New April 21, CHLTB May 6, Youth 
Sunday June 3, Dorney Park June 25, Salt and Light Worship Night 
July 18, Mission Feedback Sunday July 29, Ropes Course Aug. 7, 
Hershey Oct. 20, CHLTB Nov. 4, Christmas Lock-in Dec. 14 

 Youth Summer Mission Trip 
o July 21-27 – Next Step Ministries – Houston, TX. 22 Students and their 

leaders will work outside the city of Houston with local mission partners 
to help rebuild homes after the hurricane.  

 

Adult Education Report 

 Adult Forum 
o Jan./Feb. – Begin at the Beginning (Genesis) – Bailey Heckman 
o Feb.- April – Lenten Study Made for a Miracle – Multiple teachers 
o April/May – Creation Care – Heidi Biermann 
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o Sept./Oct. – Ruth – Bailey Heckman 
o Nov./Dec. – Bonhoeffer –Stephen Scovell  

 Women’s Half Day Retreat – Led by Judith Brackett on June 9 

 Men’s Retreat – Jan. 26-28 

 Women’s Retreat – Sept. 14-16 

 New Member Classes  - November 
 

Regular Pastoral Duties 

 During the course of the year I visited and met with individuals and families in 
my office, the hospital, and different care centers. I participated in worship 
planning and leadership weekly as well as preaching occasionally.  

 
Other  

 Presbytery Participation  
o Commission on Preparation for Ministry and Membership – Ongoing 

monthly 

 TMPC Committees  
o Currently serving on Worship & Music Committee, Christian Education 

and Membership Committee 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Bailey Heckman  
Associate Pastor 
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 

The Business Administrator position is a part-time, volunteer position that serves the 
congregation by directing the work of the church office as well as serving on the 
property and finance committees. 
 
Accomplishments this year included: 
 

 Held a CPR/AED training class for interested staff and Sunday School 
teachers. 

 

 Worked with Clerk of Session to help clean up membership rolls. 
 

 Set up environmental monitoring system for water leaks and temperature 
changes as offered by our property insurance company. 

 
Other regular duties: 
 

 Helped maintain and update website, handled minor IT issues. Ran various 
reports as needed for staff and Session members. 

 

 Recorded weekly attendance from pew pad information, including noting new 
visitors to receive welcome notes. 
 

 Attended staff meetings as well as property committee and finance committee 
meetings. 
 

 Maintained compliance with PA state background check law for employees 
and volunteers.   

 

 Covered phones/office one day a week. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

  

Sue Schaub 

Business Administrator 
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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRIES 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

The Cherub Choir (pre-K to 1st grade), Jesus’ Joyful Choir (2nd to 8th), With One Voice 
Choir, Credo Choir (4th-8th),Chime Choir (K-3rd) and Adult Bell Choir all participated 
regularly in rehearsals and Sunday worship.  Dorothy Fine is our organist and played 
service music, hymns and accompanied all vocal choirs. 

 Brooks Hanrahan is the directory of Contemporary Music and leads the Praise 
Band at the Contemporary Service, our evening Advent Service and Maundy 
Thursday. 

 I would like to give a special thanks to the following individuals for volunteering 
their time to the music program by assisting in various ways. Jaimie Salt, Amy 
Brewer, Melissa Callans and Trish Chinoy who helped out with the Christmas 
Musical. Jaimie Salt also helped out with the Cherub Choir.  Carole Davis was our 
music librarian.  We are very grateful to have Janice Slack as our go to substitute 
organist.  

         All of our musical ensembles participated in Holy Week Services.   On Maundy 
Thursday, Brooks Hanrahan presented a Contemporary.   The With One Voice Choir 
led the Good Friday Tenebrae service.  On Easter Sunday, the Chime choir, Cherub 
Choir, Jesus’ Joyful Choir and Credo Bell choir participated in the 8:30 Family 
Service. Through narrations and songs, The Jesus’ Joyful Choir presented the story 
of Easter.  The Adult Bell Choir and The With One Voice Choir participated in the 
11:00 service. 

On April 29th, we recognized all our musical ensembles during our 9:30, Fifth 
Sunday, Choir Appreciation Service.   

The youth choirs rehearse on a weekly basis. The Cherub Choir rehearses on 
Sundays. The Cherubs sing songs and are learning the basics of chime ringing. The 
members of The Jesus’ Joyful choir have an opportunity to rehearse from Sunday 
mornings, or from 4:30-5:15 on Tuesdays.  Credo Bells rehearse from 5:15-6:00 on 
Tuesdays. 

The With One Voice Choir rehearses from 7:00-8:00 on Thursdays followed 
by the adult bell choir from 8:00-9:30. 

This year, The With One Voice Choir has been lucky enough to hire Amanda 
Pfannenstiel as our Soprano Section leader.  We have been blessed with her 
wonderful talents!! 
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On September 30th, all of our TMPC’s choirs participated in the fifth Sunday 
Service.  It was a great opportunity for the choirs to present music during a blended 
service. 

This December, twenty-two members of our youth choirs presented the 
Christmas musical “A Charlie Brown Christmas.”  The kids did an amazing job and 
the congregation showed incredible support!! 

 All musical ensembles participated in the Christmas Eve Services.  The Credo 
Bell Choir, Chime Bells, Cherub Choir, and the Jesus’ Joyful Choir participated in the 
4:30 service.  This was a Lessons and Carols service with the Jesus’ Joyful Choir 
presenting the lessons.  Soloists presented music during the 7:30 service and The 
With One Voice Choir, Adult Bell Choir and Alumni Ringers participated in the 10:30 
Service. 

Thank you to all the talented choir members and volunteer musicians who 
give up their time each and every week!  Thank you to the congregation and staff for 
your continued support. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tricia Murphy 
Director of Music Ministries  
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DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRY 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
This past summer, TMPC took 22 students on a mission trip to the Houston Area to 
take part in Hurricane Harvey disaster relief. We partnered with Next Step, an 
organization devoted to long term, sustainable development. Our youth worked on a 
variety of projects that included roofing, installing drywall, repairing fascia. They also 
had the opportunity to meet with homeowners; listening to their stories, and working 
alongside them to help in the rebuilding of their community. It was an incredible week 
in which our students were able to take part in building the kingdom of God here on 
earth and had the opportunity to grow closer to God through devotions, prayer, and 
worship.  

 

During the summer we had a variety of events that included a trip to Dorney Park in 
June and a worship night with Salt and Light Youth Ministry in July. This fall our 
students also braved the Doylestown ropes course and went to Hershey Park in the 
Dark - the combination of chocolate and rollercoasters is really a sight to see. In 
November we hosted a youth/family bowling and laser tag night. And this December, 
we had our first Christmas Party Lock In - yes, we did survive.   

 

Youth Group continued to meet each week from 7-9 on Thursday nights. We currently 
have an average of 12-15 students per night ranging from 6-12 grade.   

 

2019 started off strong with our students attending our annual winter retreat. It is a 
weekend long retreat in Altoona PA that takes place in the first weekend of February. 
 It is called Zeteo and the theme of the retreat this year was Architects. Our youth 
were challenged to question and imagine a better world - to take part in building the 
kingdom of God and to challenge the way things currently are.  

 

Youth Group will continue to meet weekly in 2019 on Sunday 6-8 pm.  

 

This upcoming summer we will be partnering with Next Step again. Our students will 
be heading to Ohio from July 28-August 3. The area we will be working in is Lorain 
County, which suffered drastic economic hardships following the 2008 financial crisis 
and currently has a poverty rate of 33 percent. Our students will be helping with home 
repairs for families that cannot afford to hire workers. Please consider us in your 
prayers as we prepare for this trip.  

 

Thank you for your continued support of our youth as we head into this next season. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Stephen Scovell 
Directory of Youth and Family Ministries 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE  
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
So in Christ Jesus you are all children of God through faith, 

Galations 3:26 
 

At Thompson Memorial Presbyterian Church, we are blessed to have a Christian 
Education ministry for both the youth and the adults. We try to discover, develop, 
nurture the growth in the Christian faith and relationship with Jesus Christ. 
 
In 2018 the Christian Education Ministry Team sponsored: 

*Weekly Sunday School classes for children from Kindergarten through 12th 
Grade 
*A preschool Sunday School Class for children four and five years old, not in 
Kindergarten 
*The use of Dwell curriculum form Faith alive for children from Kindergarten 
through 8th grade 
*Book by Bob Goff, “Love Does” for the senior high 
*Weekly Middle School and High School Youth Groups 
*Collaboration with other ministry teams to encourage children to use their 
God-Given gifts 
*Student participation in 5th Sunday services upon request 
*Information and the work of our children on the CE bulletin board 

Special Programs: 
*The Sunday School Easter Program 
*The Annual Easter Egg Hunt 
*New Bible distribution for many TMPC students 
*Graduate Sunday for high school, college and graduate school students 
*Rally Day for students, parents and teachers 
 *Coffee Hour cake for Graduation Sunday 

Collaboration with Mission: 
*Weekly collection for our child from Compassion International 
*Monthly letters from the Sunday School children to our children from 
Compassion 
*Distribution and collection of the One Great Hour of Sharing fish banks 
*Soft pretzel sales twice to help with Mission contributions. 
 

It is a true blessing to work with so many dedicated and hardworking volunteers on 
the CE Team. Our many thanks goes to: 

*CE Elders – Jo Ann Lieber and Chuck Green 
*CE Ministry Team – Beth Auwarter, Bailey Heckman, Jo Ann Lieber, Chuck 
Green, Stephen Scovell  
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*Our thanks to Stephen and Amber Scovell for youth programs and adult 
teaching. 
*Sunday School Teachers - Jeff Berry, Jennifer Haubrich, Jerry Kouveras, 
Marie Wanut, Katie Lyons, Tracey Jefferson,  Christine Rampe, Anita 
Campbell, Melissa Michael, Susan Post, Collen Koh, Amy Perry, Joanne 
Clark, Jo Ann Lieber, Amy Brewer. 
*Sunday School Superintendant – Bailey Heckman  
*Compassion Correspondence Coordinators – Bailey Heckman 
*CE Birthday cards – Beth Auwarter 
*CE Angels - George Salt, Sue Schaub 
*VBS Coordinators – Bailey Heckman and Tricia Murphy with their many 
hours of planning, etc. 
*Our fabulous teens who jump into help with CE projects, substitute for 
Sunday School, chaperone trips, support CE coffee hours and soup dinners, 
volunteer at VBS, assist with plays, help to organize, provide snacks, 
supervise special events and consistently provide support and encouragement 
to the CE Team!  Special thanks to Stephen Scovell as our TMPC Youth 
Director. 

 
It has been an honor and pleasure participating as an Elder of the Christian 
Education Committee.  Welcome Melissa Callans as co-chair with Chuck Green. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jo Ann Lieber 
Co-chair CE Elder 
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC COMMITTEE  
2018 ANNUAL REPORT   

 
The Worship and Music Committee's 2018 goals were to continue to strengthen and 
enhance our programs and worship experiences with formal emphasis on the related 
long-range Initiatives.  Highlights of the past year include: 
 

 Music Staff: 

◦ Patricia Murphy continued as our Choir Director for the full year. 

◦ Brooks Hanrahan continued as our Contemporary Worship Music Leader. 

◦ Dorothy Fine continued as our Organist/Accompanist. 

◦ We have been fortunate to find Brooks and Dorothy to fill these two 
positions. 

 Worship schedule – for the full year, we continued to observe a two-service 
format: 

◦ Traditional style service at 8:30am in the Sanctuary 

◦ Contemporary style service at 11:00am in Fellowship Hall 

◦ Christian Ed at 9:45am 

◦ Overall Sunday attendance remained pretty much unchanged, averaging 
about 140 people with 60% attending the Traditional service and 40% the 
Contemporary one. 

 Rehearsal schedules 

◦ The With One Voice (WOV) choir and the Adult Bell Choir (ABC) continue 
to rehearse on Thursday evenings. 

◦ Additionally, Tricia Murphy conducts a children's rehearsal at 9:00am on 
Sunday mornings during the former Junior Church time. 

 Recording of sermons at one of the services continues to be done.  These 
videos are being posted on the Internet, with links provided in the posts to the 
TMPC website.  They are also highlighted in the sermon blog. 

 The Fifth Sunday worship service entered its fifth year, and continues to be 
well received by the congregation.  It blends the Traditional and Contemporary 
worship styles as well as blending the congregation. 

 The Ash Wednesday service was at TMPC on February 14th this year  

 Lent – the testimonies presented at the Wednesday services were quite 
powerful and moving. 

 Music Appreciation Sunday – April 2nd: The combined musical ensembles 
provided wonderful music for a well-attended 8:30am worship service. 
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 Holy Week  

◦ Palm Sunday 

◦ Good Friday, the Tenebrae service  

◦ Easter morning services, with the sunrise service being held in the 
courtyard, drawing over 50 people.  

 Summer Worship Schedule: The summer schedule ran from June 17 
through September 2.  Services were held in the Sanctuary with the exception 
of the last Sunday in each month, where the services (contemporary format) 
were held in Fellowship Hall. 

 Memorial Service:  We memorialized our Dear Brother John Davis on July 9th  

 Jim Poinsett: Welcome Reception was held on July 29th 

 World-wide Communion Sunday (October 7th) highlighted East Africa this 
year. 

 Dedication Sunday (November 18) – At the conclusion of the fall stewardship 
campaign. 

 Special activities during Advent included: 

◦ A “Evensong Service & Supper” service on December 13 included a 
soup and bread supper, but was sparsely attended.   

◦ A Presentation during the Sunday School hour on December 16th, of the 
musical “Charlie Brown by a cast of over 20 children 

 
We concluded the year with wonderful Christmas Eve services.  The “Family” service 
(4:30pm) was held in Fellowship Hall and was packed.  The “Lessons and Carols” 
and “Candlelight Communion” services were held in the Sanctuary. We have not 
needed to accommodate overflow seating for these two services in the last few years. 
 
We have many people to thank for their time and energy in 2018: 

 Committee members Marlene Clark, Janice Slack and Liz Jordan. 

 Staff members Jim Poinsett, Bailey Heckman, Melissa Bottelier, Patricia 
Murphy, Brooks Hanrahan and Dorothy Fine. 

 Elinor Raike for her many years of service with the Sanctuary flowers and, 
with Liz Jordan, the azaleas and palms for Easter and wreaths and poinsettias 
for Christmas decorations. 

 George Salt for all the things he does for the Committee. 

 Our dedicated volunteers, gifted instrumentalists and talented members of our 
drama and musical ensembles, who share their time and talents so faithfully. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
In His Memory (John Davis) and David Oxley, Committee co-chairs 
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

The crucial personnel point for 2018 was the resignation of our Pastor, Reverend 

Stuart Spencer on February 6, 2018. Pastor Spencer’s last day with TMPC was April 

8, 2018. 

Since I was serving as a one man personnel committee it was important to recruit a 

team to search for an Interim Pastor to lead our congregation and to guide us through 

the process of searching for a permanent pastor. 

The Interim Pastor Search Committee (IPSC) consisted of Talyana Bromberg, 

Melissa Michael, Mike Wert, Ron Cronise and me. 

After screening a variety of applicants, we conducted our first face-to-face interview 

on April 24 with our leading candidate, Reverend James Poinsett, a seasoned Interim 

Pastor. We heard Reverend Poinsett preach on April 29 at First Presbyterian Church 

in Philadelphia. He returned for an additional face-to-face interview with the IPSC in 

May and returned again to be interviewed by Session after which a job offer was 

made and a contract executed. 

We were honored that Jim accepted the post as our Interim Pastor. His first day with 

TMPC was August 1 and he preached his first sermon on Sunday, August 5. 

The IPSC decided to stay together to assist Pastor Jim on his introduction to TMPC 

and to mentor him. Talyana Bromberg and Mike Wert agreed to stay on as our 

Personnel Committee serving with me. Pastor Jim was also invited to join our team. 

The Personnel Committee identified many tasks that needed to be addressed to 

organize the personnel management of our church. We decided that the first task 

would be to create a Personnel Policy Manual to define our policies and to include 

performance evaluation policies and forms. This TMPC Personnel Policy was 

completed and approved by Session on December 18. 

The committee identified a list of personnel projects that it would address in 2019 

such as staff reviews, position descriptions and wage reviews among others. 

Our church has a paid staff of nine employees including three full-time and six part-

time staff members, 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tom Barford, Personnel Committee Chair 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE COMMITTEE 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT  

 

The Business and Finance Committee is responsible for: 

 Oversight of the collection and disbursement of funds; 

 Management of the financial assets and liabilities of the church; 

 Ensuring that TMPC complies with all applicable federal, state and local tax 
regulations; 

 Maximizing yield on investment of church assets while investing at appropriate 
risk levels; 

 Keeping the congregation informed of the financial condition of the Church; 

 Preparation of the annual budget; and the  

 Annual financial review of all books and records. 
 

On behalf of Session, thank you for your willingness to share your abundance and for 
your generous support of TMPC’s ministry and mission.  TMPC ended 2018 with a 
General Fund balance of $401,718 and restricted balances totaled $189,827. Total 
assets of the church equaled $591,584 at year end. Restricted Cemetery balances 
totaled $784,625 (down $41,933 due to unrealized losses in December 2018 which 
have since recovered $35,046 as of 1/31/19 the balance was $801,847). Our 
combined financial statements summarize the financial activities of TMPC across all 
funds. These activities can be divided into two parts: The General Fund and 
“everything else”. The General Fund accounts for all assets and resources used for 
financing the daily operations, programs and ministry of TMPC. “Everything else” 
consists primarily of restricted funds, such as Cemetery Restricted funds, or 
Benevolence Fund etc.  Our annual operating budget is for the daily operations of the 
Church, and the “bank balance” associated with this is the General Fund.  Our 
General Fund operating income and expenses for the past three years is summarized 
below:  
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2018 2017 2016 2018 

Budget 

% of 2018 

Actual vs. 

Budget

01/01/ General Fund Beginning Balance 404,220   328,629   287,671   

General Fund Contributions 670,391   705,997   654,621   712,317   94.1%

Other Receipts and Invest. Inc. 12,822     17,420     12,393     11,500     111.5%

Total General Fund Income 683,213   723,417   667,014   723,817   94.4%

Expenses

  Personnel (Incl. Personnel Development) 351,203   349,418   364,817   387,341   90.7%

  Property & Administration 177,154   141,520   127,470   164,626   107.6%

  Education 19,177     14,759     11,200     18,350     104.5%

  Music & Worship 9,639       7,981       14,875     16,000     60.2%

  Budgeted Benevolence 90,381     82,500     79,500     92,500     97.7%

  Cemetery Operating 6,000       8,000       -                10,000     60.0%

  Pastor's Discretionary Fund 5,049       3,915       4,615       7,500       67.3%

  Other 27,112     39,733     23,233     27,500     98.6%

Total Expenses 685,715   647,826   625,710   723,817   94.7%

Total Income less Expenses (2,502)      75,591     41,304     

General Fund Transfers Out -                -                (346)         

12/31/ General Fund Ending Balance 401,718   404,220   328,629   

TMPC General Fund 

as of 12/31/

 

The Committee reviewed actual vs. budgeted expenditures on an ongoing basis 
during the year.  For the year ending December 31, 2018 TMPC had a short fall from 
its budget on general contributions, collecting 94.4 % or $683,213 of the Church’s 
2018 budget of $723,817. Again, the Church was under budget with expenditures 
expending $685,715 or 94.7% of TMPC’s budget.  

Our financial results for 2018 were satisfactory, as we maintained a healthy General 
Fund balance of $401,718. Our budget for 2019 is in line with our pledges of and 
anticipated non-pledge income. Session has reviewed and approved a 2019 budget 
of $745,460. which is an increase $21,643 from last year’s budget of $723,817. The 
Business and Finance Committee along with Session will continue to keep tight watch 
over the Budget and will prioritize expenditures. The final budget approved by 
Session includes a 1.5% cost of living staff increase, an additional $4,500 allocation 
to the building Maintenance Fund and $7,500 for the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund. 
Session also approved $10,000 for employee bonuses to reward outstanding job 
performance, and increased benevolence by $10,000 from $90,000 to $100,000 
(subject to Tithes and offerings).  

Your continued commitment is critical to support the ministry and mission of the 
Church. This year we’ve received 76 pledges for $519,032 or 69.7% of our 2019 
budget.  Adding an average of the past three years non-pledged donations of 
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approximately $200,000, TMPC should have sufficient tithes and offerings to cover 
our budgeted needs. Historically, member contributions are often deferred to the end 
of the year, with income falling in the summer months and increasing in November 
and December. These factors make it difficult to budget and plan. We encourage 
each of you to pledge your financial support to TMPC ministry and mission and 
remain current through the year. Please prayerfully consider your financial 
commitment for 2019 so that we may continue to grow and glorify God using the gifts 
that He has entrusted to us. 

TMPC CEMETERY 

2018 2017 2016

TMPC Transfers and Donations 7,250          8,000       250,633   

CD and Invest. Inc. * (39,746)        94,976     28,938     

Grave Purchases (Less Buybacks) -                   11,000     4,900       

Burial Interment Income 17,138         13,176     17,389     

Total Cemetery Income (15,358)        127,152   301,860   

*Investment income is largely unrealized and subject to market changes

Expenses:

Burial and Interment Exp. 7,254          7,312       8,711       

Maintenance Grounds 9,964          12,310     14,773     

Landscaping Exp 795             350           1,730       

Equip Repair-Parts Fuel 3,036          871           2,491       

Legal Exp (Leopold Estate) -                   -                3,515       

Investment Expense 5,232          4,425       

Miscellaneous 292             1,745       221           

Adjustments -                   -                -                

Total Expenses 26,573      27,013     31,441     

Total Income less Expenses** (41,931)      100,139   270,419   

**2016 net income without Leopold Estate bequest: 23,156     

TMPC Cemetery as of 12/31

 

The Cemetery income and expense for the past three years are summarized 
above. It is important to note that all Cemetery funds (although part of the 
Church) are PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED for the on-going operations and 
perpetual care of the Cemetery. 
 
The Cemetery generates income from its investments, sale of gravesites, burial and 
interment income, from donations and bequests. In addition, the TMPC general fund 
will transfer funds to the Cemetery operating account as needed (we have budgeted 
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$10,000 for 2019) in order that the perpetual care account may grow so as to 
generate sufficient income to be self-sustaining. 
 
The Cemetery capital and perpetual care accounts are managed by Glenmede Trust 
Co. (Glenmede handles the Presbytery’s investments and the Cemetery funds will 
mirror the investments of the Presbytery). Glenmede has provided professional 
management and historically favorable returns on investments. Since TMPC as 
placed its investment’s with Glenmede the church’s two-year increase in fund 
balances is over $58,000. Again, it’s important to notes gains and losses are mainly 
unrealized and are subject to market conditions. December 2018 was a violate 
market and our Glenmede investments ended the year valued at $766,801. By the 
end of January our accounts were valued at $801,847 which highlights the current 
volatility of the current market. The Cemetery funds as of year-end are dedicated as 
follows: $665,425 for perpetual care, $101,360 for capital improvements and its 
operating account of $17,824. 
 
I would like to thank all of the staff and volunteers who serve on the Finance 
Committee and take care of the daily financial business of the Church.  Our staff and 
volunteers are involved in the financial record keeping, recording, counting and bill 
paying – which is essential to keeping our Church’s financial house in order. Linda 
Landis, our church accountant, continues handling the day to day bookkeeping and 
record keeping. Sue Schaub our Treasurer who continues to devote countless hours 
attending to the Church’s financial matters. Elinor Raike, the Cemetery Treasurer has 
faithfully kept the cemetery’s records over these many years. Thanks also to the other 
members of the Business and Finance Committee: Priscilla Donahue, James Revie, 
David Oxley, Ron Cronise, Brad Mills and Sue Schaub. Many thanks to the collection 
teams, Pam Souder, Cathy Sanford, Bob Auwarter and Jim Revie who served as 
count leaders in 2018. 
 
A special thanks to Carol Salt who served as the lead counter for many years and this 
year has decided to retire, again many Thanks for a job well done. 
 
Please welcome Marina Atwood and Bruce Stevens who will serving as the new 
Elders of the Finance and Business Committee we wish them well and will give them 
our support. 
 
A special prayer for John Carpenter who faithfully served our Church as it’s Treasurer 
a man with a gentle nature who was always willing to give of his time, talent and 
treasure. May it be so for all of us. 
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Again, thank you very much for your support of our ministry and mission here at 
TMPC. May we each experience the Grace of God as we put our lives and our 
resources in God’s hands. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Carol Evinski, Co-Chairperson & Parishioner 
Stephen S. Miller, Co-Chairperson & Parishioner 
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EXCLUDING CEMETERY OPERATIONS

FOR THE YEARS ENDING DECEMBER 31,

GENERAL - OFFERING

GENERAL - OTHER RECEIPTS

GENERAL - INVESTMENT INCOME

BENEVOLENCE FUND & RESTRICTED GIFTS

          TOTAL RECEIPTS

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

PASTORAL STAFF & BENEFITS

OTHER PASTORAL STAFF & INTERNS

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

SECRETARIAL & ADMINISTRATIVE

EMPLOYER'S FICA EXPENSE

PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT & SEARCH

          TOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSES

APPORTIONMENT

MEMBERSHIP 

SESSION COMMITTEES 

DEACON - OPERATIONS

BENEVOLENCE - BUDGETED

BENEVOLENCE - DESIGNATED

OTHER FUND DISBURSEMENTS

CEMETERY CONTRIBUTION EXPENSE

CHOIR FUND DISBURSEMENTS

MEMORIAL FUND DISBURSEMENT

BLDG> MAINT> FUND DISBURSEMENT

LEOPOLD ESTATE BLDG. DISBURSEMENT

          TOTAL SPECIAL ITEMS

          TOTAL EXPENDITURES*

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER EXPENDITURES

4Other Fund Disbursements

1 Property Expense E-Giving Expense 5,110       

Fuel Oil & Maintenance Contract 28,611$     Mission Trip 19,357     

Insurance 8,578         Miscellaneous 3,065$     

Electricity 7,897         27,532$   

Office Supplies & Expense 32,335       

Building & Grounds Maintenance 64,407       

Sexton' Salary 35,326       

177,154$  

2 Apportionment expense is reported net of apportionment contributions; 

apportionment for 2018 and 2017 are $7,111 & $7,147 respectively.

3 See Mission & Outreach report for a breakdown of expenditures. 

Thompson Memorial Presbyterian Church                        

SCHEDULE OF COMBINED  FUND RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES                      
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Thompson Memorial Presbyterian Church
COMBINED FUND BALANCE SHEET

AS OF DECEMBER 31,

2018 2017

ASSET S

CASH IN BANK AND ON HAND

RECEIPTS NOT DEPOSITED -$                4,880$              

CASH IN BANK - CHECKING & MONEY MARKET 157,561           134,064            

SUB-TOTAL 157,561           138,944            

CEMETERY OPERATING ACCOUNTS (RESTRICTED) 17,824             14,787              

TOTAL 175,385           153,731            

INVESTMENTS & OTHER AMOUNTS

VANGUARD MONEY MARKET 10,288             10,107              

ST CORP BOND IX 359,062           355,944            

WELLS FARGO SECURITIES CDs 13,000             51,000              

CAPITAL FUND CHECKING & SAVINGS -                   -   

BUSINESS HIGH MONEY MARKET - MANSE 1,347               905                   

VANGUARD MUTUAL FUNDS - ENDOWMENT 50,289             54,415              

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE -                   -   

PREPAID DEPOSITS & EXPENSES -                  6,143                

SUB-TOTAL 433,986           478,514            

-                  

CEMETERY RESTRICTED  INVESTMENTS 766,801           811,772            

TOTAL ASSETS 1,376,172$      1,444,017$       

LIABILIT IES & FUND BALANCES

LIABILITIES

DEFERRED INCOME 20,721$           9,000$              

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE & ACCRUED EXPENSES 5,410               6,473                

     TOTAL LIABILITIES 26,131             15,473              

FUND BALANCES

GENERAL FUND 401,718           404,220            

BENEVOLENCE FUND 696                  15,982              

ENDOWMENT FUND 50,287             54,415              

MEMORIAL FUND 8,190               6,016                

MANSE FUND 27,347             26,906              

MARCIA'S MUSIC CAMP FUND 20,792             20,793              

BUILDING MAINTENANCE FUND -                  5,668                

CHOIR FUND 2,146               2,146                

HAINES FUNDS 30,125             29,664              

LEOPOLD ESTATE BLDG FUND 3,320               14,630              

OTHER FUND BALANCES (NET) 20,796             21,545              

     TOTAL FUND BALANCES 565,417           601,985            

-                  

CEMETERY RESTRICTED BALANCES 784,627           826,559            

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES 1,376,172$      1,444,017$       
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2/5/2019

$ Amt YoY $ Amt

PERSONNEL

Pastor & Interns 129,810     97.9% 132,537     

Associate Pastor 87,450       101.8% 85,945       

Music & Worship 69,790       101.3% 68,907       

Christian Education 24,360       101.5% 24,000       

Administrative Expenses 50,231       101.5% 49,488       

Nursery Assistant 6,500         100.0% 6,500         

Employer Share of FICA 14,813       102.4% 14,464       

Employee Incentive Bonus (New ) 10,000       -            

  SUBTOTAL PERSONNEL 392,954$ 102.9% 381,841$      

Other Personel and Administrative 5,500         100.0% 5,500$     5,500         5,500            

PROPERTY & ADMINISTRATION

       18,000 100.0%        18,000 

       10,000 100.0%        10,000 

       13,000 100.0%        13,000 

         2,800 100.0%          2,800 

         2,500 100.0%          2,500 

         3,800 100.0%          3,800 

         9,400 100.0%          9,400 

       12,000 100.0%        12,000 

         3,000 100.0%          3,000 

         3,000 100.0%          3,000 

         2,000 100.0%          2,000 

       35,856 101.5%        35,326 

         4,000 100.0%          4,000 

         2,300 100.0%          2,300 

       15,000 100.0%        15,000 

       12,000 100.0%        12,000 

         5,000 100.0%          5,000 

         7,000 100.0%          7,000 

         4,500 100.0%          4,500 

Cemetery Operating expense        10,000 100.0%        10,000 

  SUBTOTAL PROPERTY & ADM INISTRATION 175,156$ 100.3% 174,626$      

MORTGAGE, PRINCIPAL & INTEREST 0 0 0

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION & YOUTH FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY 18,350 100.0% 18,350

WORSHIP & MUSIC 16,000 100.0% 16,000

MISSION & STEWARDSHIP (inc. $2,500 stewardship) 102,500 110.8% 92,500

Pastor's Discretionary Fund 7,500 100.0% 7,500

144,350$ 107.4% 134,350$      

SESSION COMMITTEES

Global Leadership Summit 2,500         100.0% 2,500         

Membership Development 7,700         100.0% 7,700         

Miscellaneous 5,000         100.0% 5,000         

  SUBTOTAL SESSION COM M ITTEES 15,200 100.0% 15,200          

DEACONS

Deacons Operating 5,000 100.0% 5,000            

PER CAPITA APPORTIONMENT 7,300 100.0% 7,300            

TOTAL BUDGET 745,460$ 103.0% 723,817$      

Allocation to establish Building Maintenance Reserve

THOMPSON MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

 2019- 2018   GENERAL FUND BUDGET  

2019 2018

Fuel oil & HVAC expense

Cleaning Service

Insurance

Electricity

Trash removal

Postage

Telephone

Office supplies & softw are

Building supplies

Building repairs & maintenance

Ground maintenance & snow  plow ing

Miscellaneous building exp.

E-giving  expense

Copier lease & supplies

Equipment maintenance/lease

Equipment purchases

Payroll processing & bank fees

Sexton
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MISSION AND STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
MISSION 

TMPC had another active and diverse year in Mission.  We are called to give back not 
only with our treasure, but also with our time and talent. 2018 highlights included:  
 

 Souper Bowl Sunday.  We collected over 1300 cans of soup—over 60% 
more than 2017!  Thanks to Michelle Summerson and John Donahue for 
delivering the soup to the four local food pantries that we support in 
Lambertville, Doylestown and Morrisville. 

 Aid for Friends Monthly Meals.  TMPC continued its long tradition of 
preparing 100 meals a month for this amazing agency that provides meals to 
14,000 homebound friends in the Philadelphia area.  Thanks to Susan 
Achenbach, Barbara Pope and Beth Thompson for their leadership of this 
important mission. 

 Trenton Area Soup Kitchen (T.A.S.K.).  Another long-standing TMPC 
volunteer effort has been monthly trips to T.A.S.K. to help provide healthy 
meals to 3000 hungry people in Trenton.  We also provided T.A.S.K. with 
book bags for back to school and hoodies for winter.  Let us remember John 
Davis for his humble and steadfast leadership of our monthly trips.  He will be 
deeply missed.  Bucky Pope has stepped up to lead the group and carry on 
John’s legacy.    

 Urban Promise Trenton (UPT) Summer Camp.  TMPC stepped up again this 
year and coordinated a week of summer camp activities for this incredible 
mission doing great work with Trenton’s at-risk youth.  Many TMPC members 
continue to be very involved in other volunteer activities including after school 
tutoring, fund raising and serving on UPT’s Board of Directors.  Thanks to 
Brooks Hanrahan for leading TMPC’s summer camp activities. 

 The Church Has Left the Building.  Once again, TMPC turned outward for 
two days of service to our local and extended communities.  The “Spring 
Edition” was held on May 5-6 and 100 volunteers contributed 271 service 
hours across 9 project teams.  The “Fall Edition” took place on November 4-5 
and 178 volunteers contributed 360 service hours across 14 intergenerational 
project teams.  Organizations benefiting from TCHLTB included Adopt a 
Highway, Aid for Friends, Fisherman’s Mark, Good News Home for Women, 
Good Stuff Thrift, 4 Local Food Pantries, Kirkwood Camp, New Hope Manor, 
Operation Paperback, Rise Against Hunger, The Village, World Vision, The 
Welcome Church, Tabby’s Place and Worthwhile Thrift. Thanks to our 
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amazing project leaders and to EVERYONE who participated and helped 
make TMPC a blessing to our community! 

 Operation Christmas Child.  TMPC members were generous again this year 
filling almost 50 boxes with gifts and the spirit of Christmas for needy children.  
Thanks to Jen Haubrich for her leadership. 

 The Welcome Church.  We traveled to center city Philadelphia in May and 
November this year to join this special church that ministers to the homeless 
in worship and to provide coffee hour and distribute essentials.  Their 
services are held rain or shine on the Parkway on the first and last Sundays 
of each month.  

 Alternative Christmas Market.  In December, we held an Alternative 
Christmas Market to benefit four local missions--Fisherman’s Mark, Life 
Abundant, The Good News Home for Women and Urban Promise Trenton.  
Thanks to everyone who generously did some of their Christmas “shopping” 
at this event (over $3,500 of gifts were purchased). 
 

Financial Support 
Thanks to the tithes and other generous donations from TMPC members, the Mission 
Committee directed financial support to the following organizations in 2018: 
 

 Presbytery of Philadelphia Mission 

 Presbyterian Care of Ministers Fund 

 Kirkwood Camp 

 The Village 

 Life Abundant 

 The Food Center at Morrisville Presbyterian Church  

 Lambertville Food Pantry 

 Aid for Friends 

 Fisherman’s Mark 

 Good News Home for Women 

 Trenton Area Soup Kitchen 

 Urban Promise Trenton 

 Compassion International 

 One Great Hour of Sharing 

 Athletes InterVarsity Christian Fellowship 

 The Welcome Church 

 Urban Mosaic 

 Advocates for Homeless and Those in Need 
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STEWARDSHIP:  
 
Stewardship month was the 4 week pledge period ending 19 November  
Jim Poinsett spoke to the congregation during the month drawing attention to the 
intersection of faith, work and economics in our daily lives. The congregation 
submitted their pledge commitments (pledge cards) on the 18th of November 
(dedication Sunday).  The service was followed by a well attended congregational 
luncheon. 

  
Pledge Results: 

 Total number of Pledges for the year 2019……………. >    76 

 Total dollars pledged for the year 2019 …………....... > $ 527,000 + -   

 Estimated (“Non-Pledged”)* Income during 2019 …...> $ 200,000 + -  

 Total TMPC 2019 income anticipated ………………...> $ 727,000 + - 
*    Non-Member income represents both member and non member gifts. 

  
OTHER NOTES: 
  
▀ Total TMPC member pledges for 2019 are similar to what was received in 2018. 
Similarly 2018 member pledges were up marginally from what was recorded for 2017. 
  
▀ “Non Pledged” annual income continues to be approximately 38% (+/-) of member 
pledged income ….and includes income received from the following:  

 new members  

 attending members but not pledging members  

 attending visitors ( non-members)  
  
▀ Estimated income for 2019 is expected to be similar to 2018. 
 
                                    The fundamental principle(s) of stewardship:  
“God owns everything! We are simply managers (or administrators) acting on his 
behalf.” 
 
We are reminded continually on how fortunate TMPC is to have a membership 
generous in donating their time and talent, as well as their treasure.  
We thank TMPC’s members for their generous and humble donation of time, 
talent and treasure to our mission efforts! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Chris Bromberg and Rick Schaub   
Co-Chairs, Mission and Stewardship Committee 
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
The members of the 2018 nominating committee which were elected at the 2018 
Annual Meeting were Janice Slack, Robert Lawson, Bruce Stevens, and Melissa 
Michael.  The deacon representative was Mike Wert, and the session member 
chairing the committee was Anita Campbell. 
 
The committee first met in March with Stuart to go over the responsibilities of the 
committee in nominating deacons and elders.  We were presented with the 
descriptions of elders and deacons that are given in the Book of Church Order.  We 
went over the fact that nominees have to be members of the church and that they 
should be active participants. 
 
Our meetings to select the nominees began in June and continued through 
September.  The following members were nominated to serve as Deacons or Elders. 
 
Deacons Class of 2021 

Colleen Guest 
Sandy Barford 

 
Elder Class of 2019 

Coli Jenei serving out the term of John Davis 
 
Elders Class of 2021 

Marina Atwood 
Bruce Stevens 
Melissa Callans 
Lydia Williams 

 
The nominees were presented to the congregation in October at a congregational 
meeting and all were elected unanimously.  They were ordained or installed in 
January and began serving in their positions in January 2019. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Anita Campbell 
Chair of Nominating Committee 
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
Chairperson:  Jo Ann Alberts 
 
Membership: 
Eleven meetings were held for an exchange of ideas for how to best grow and serve 
the TMPC church family.  We look forward to increasing activities to engage new, 
prospective and long-term members in TMPC in 2019. 
 
Church Rolls: 
Total Active Members January 1, 2018:  355 
1 member transferred to another church 
No new confirmands  
4 New members were added by professions of faith and reaffirmations 
5 member deaths 
 
Total Active Members by End of Year 2018: 353 
 
Congregational Event:  “Fall Festival” in October (5th Sunday) was a success with 
over 100 people of all ages in attendance. The event included a variety of food as 
well as crafts, bounce house, caramel apple making, pie eating contest, pumpkin 
painting, etc. It was decided that this event will continue as an annual event. 
 
Women’s Workshop: Co-Creating Your Life, Becoming Who God Created You 
to Be: 

 
Membership Development hosted an exciting morning for all TMPC women and 
friends led by Rev. Judith Brackett.   The workshop included a light breakfast followed 
by time together will include scripture study, discussion, fellowship and opportunity for 
personal reflection as well as communion. 
  
Note Writing: 
Welcome notes continue to be sent to student and family of the month as well as first-
time visitors.  Beth Auwarter continued this important mission with an alternate person 
as needed. 
 
Nursery: 
The church nursery continues successfully with a change in personnel and a smooth 
transition. Nursery attendance continues to be an important aspect of allowing 
younger couples to attend services more easily. It has become a draw for new young 
families as they become new members.  
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Coffee Hour: 
Our members continue to enjoy the two coffee hours each week.  Session members 
will host one Sunday each month but we continue to need more volunteers for this 
important mission. 
 
New Members Class: 
There was one new member class in 2018 adding 4 new members to our rolls. 
 
Lenten Soup and Bread Suppers: 
Soup and bread were provided every Wednesday in Lent before each service. 
 
Movie Night:  Movie night with snacks and a movie was hosted by the committee.  
 
Bulletin Boards: 
Welcoming and informative bulletin boards, including pictures of new members, were 
updated on a regular basis. 
 
Welcome Packets: 
These packets were created and remain available at services, the table of Well 
Wishing and special events. 
 
Small Groups: 
The small group of young parents was very successful and continued throughout the 
year.  Close relationships between these families continue to develop. Because of its 
continued growth, an additional class is likely planned for 2019. 
 
College Care Packages: 
Packages of goodies continue to be sent to college students of TMPC members for 
Halloween and Valentine’s Day. Members contribute tasty items to be included in the 
packages, which are very much enjoyed by the recipients. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jo Ann D. Alberts 
Membership Development Committee 
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT  

 
The Property Committee is charged with the care and maintenance of our physical 
buildings and grounds.  As with most property, upkeep is an ongoing process that 
requires time, money and effort.  The committee completed the following projects in 
2018: 

 Repaired, sealed and relined the upper and lower parking lots. The Cemetery 

Road behind Fellowship Hall was replaced with a new paved road. 

 Remodeling of Pastor's Office (paint, curtains, furniture and lighting fixture). 

 Replaced the dated stove and oven with commercial equipment & built 

storage cabinet in the Kitchen. 

 Electrical work completed includes new Lamp Post lighting, 3 Exterior LED 

Flood Lights, new Stage Lights and Sanctuary switch replacement. 

 New Conference Room Chairs. 

 Repaired and painted Sanctuary Wall. 

 

The less remarkable, but no less important items:  
 

 Carpet cleaning in Fellowship Hall and other carpeted areas in the building. 

 New Landscaping by the TMPC main building entrance. 

 Removed a large tree in front of the Sanctuary. 

 Landscaping, garden clean up, mowing and snow plowing. 

Committee Members 

Carol Carpenter 
Sue Schaub 
Marcia Koppes 
Bob McBride 
Tim Sager 
Mike Cappeto 
Mark Delehey 
George Salt 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fred Wustholz 
Chair, Property Committee 
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CEMETERY COMMITTEE  
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
 
The Cemetery Committee is commissioned with the care and upkeep of the TMPC 
Cemetery. The duties of the Committee include the sales of graves, the conduct of 
burials, and the maintenance and perpetual care of the Cemetery grounds. In order to 
accomplish these functions, the Cemetery Committee is entrusted with three 
categories of funds: 
 

a. Operations – for the day to day upkeep and maintenance of the Cemetery; 
b. Capital – for larger capital expenditures that become necessary from time 

to time; and 
c. Perpetual Care – for ongoing care of the Cemetery in the future. 

 
In 2018, there were eighteen burials in the TMPC Cemetery broken out as 
follows: 
 

a. 10 Cremations 
b. 8  Full burials 

 
There were 3 TMPC Members that were buried: 
 John Carpenter 
 John Davis 
 Martha Ann Harris 
 
 Cemetery Committee’s finances have been incorporated into TMPC’s overall 
accounting system. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Al Matulis, Chair 
TMPC Cemetery Committee 
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CEMETERY COMMITTEE  
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
TMPC Cemetery Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2018 

 

     
Dec 31, 18 

 ASSETS 
     

 
Current Assets 

  
  

Checking/Savings 
  

   
10001 · First National Bank of Newtown 10,515.21 

 
   

10005 · First National Money Market 7,309.08 

 
   

10100 · Glenmede Trust Co. 
  

    
10110 · Glenmede Operating Assets 

  
     

10111 · Glenmded Operating Cash 16.92 

 

    
Total 10110 · Glenmede Operating Assets 16.92 

 
    

10120 · Glenmede Perpetual Care Assets 
  

     
10121 · Glenmede Perpetual Cash 31,476.51 

 
     

10122 · Glenmede Perpetual Fixed Income 228,791.32 

 
     

10123 · Glenmede Perpetual Equity 327,142.40 

 
     

10124 · Glenmede Perpetual Alt Assets 77,842.31 
 

     
10126 · Glenmede Perpetual  Accrued Inc 172.38 

 

    

Total 10120 · Glenmede Perpetual Care 
Assets 665,424.92 

 
    

10130 · Glenmede Capital Fund Assets 
  

     
10131 · Glenmede Capital Cash 1,659.80 

 
     

10132 · Glenmede Capital Fixed Income 99,699.79 

 

    
Total 10130 · Glenmede Capital Fund Assets 101,359.59 

 

   
Total 10100 · Glenmede Trust Co. 766,801.43 

 

  
Total Checking/Savings 784,625.72 

 

 
Total Current Assets 784,625.72 

 TOTAL 
ASSETS 

 
784,625.72 

 LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
  

 
Equity 

     
  

30000 · Opening Balance Equity 14,786.97 

 
  

31300 · Perpetual Fund Balance 665,424.92 
 

  
31500 · Capital Fund Balance 101,359.59 

 
  

32000 · Unrestricted Net Assets 44,987.58 

 
  

Net Income -41,933.34 

 

 

Total 
Equity 

 
784,625.72 

 TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 784,625.72 
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TMPC Cemetery Income Stmt 12/31/18 Jan - Dec 18 

 
Ordinary Income/Expense 

 

  
Income 

  

   
41500 · Cemetery Offerings 1,250.00 

   
44000 · Investment Income 

 

    
45000 · Perpetual Care CD Int Inc 277.14 

    
45001 · Fst Nat Bank MM Interest Income 7.34 

    
45005 · Gmede Perpetual Care Invest Inc 16,051.37 

    
45500 · Capital Fund Investment Income 743.17 

    
46000 · Unrealized Invest Gain/(Loss) -56,925.87 

    
46005 · Chnage in  Accrued Income 59.94 

    
46500 · Realized Gain/(Loss) 38.66 

   
Total 44000 · Investment Income -39,748.25 

   
48000 · Internment Income 

 

    
48030 · Foundation Income 1,488.00 

    
48050 · Burial Income 15,650.00 

   
Total 48000 · Internment Income 17,138.00 

   
49000 · Cash Transfers from TMPC 6,000.00 

  
Total Income -15,360.25 

  
Expense 

  

   
60401 · Glenmede fees 5,231.99 

   
61000 · Internment 

 

    
61040 · Foundations 

 

     
61041 · K&R Trucking 904.00 

    
Total 61040 · Foundations 904.00 

    
61050 · Grave Digging 

 

     

61051 · Theodore Burgess Grave 
Digging 6,200.00 

    
Total 61050 · Grave Digging 6,200.00 

    
61070 · Vaults 150.00 

   
Total 61000 · Internment 7,254.00 

   
64000 · Maintenance 

 

    
64010 · George Salt services 9,460.00 

    
64017 · Harry Green Services 369.00 

    
64019 · Jackson Cane 18.00 
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64021 · Parker Cane 117.00 

    
64000 · Maintenance - Other 0.00 

   
Total 64000 · Maintenance 9,964.00 

   
64100 · Parts & fuel 496.80 

   
64200 · Snow Plowing 110.00 

   
64300 · Top Soil 

 

    
64301 · Jeffrey Sparks Top Soil 181.00 

   
Total 64300 · Top Soil 181.00 

   
64800 · Landscaping Expenses 

 

    
64810 · Hugh Marshall Landscape 795.00 

   
Total 64800 · Landscaping Expenses 795.00 

   
65100 · Equipment Repair 

 

    
64020 · Paul W. Histand Co. 2,137.91 

    
65100 · Equipment Repair - Other 402.39 

   
Total 65100 · Equipment Repair 2,540.30 

  
Total Expense 26,573.09 

 
Net Ordinary Income -41,933.34 

Net Income 
  

-41,933.34 
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TMPC Cemetery Profit & Loss by Class for 12/31/18 
 

     

CAPITA
L FUND 

 

OPERATIN
G FUND 

 

PERPETUAL 
CARE FUND 

 
TOTAL 

 
Ordinary Income/Expense 

       

  
Income 

        

   
41500 · Cemetery Offerings 0.00 

 
1,250.00 

 
0.00 

 
1,250.00 

   
44000 · Investment Income 

       

    

45000 · Perpetual Care CD Int 
Inc 277.14 

 
0.00 

 
0.00 

 
277.14 

    

45001 · Fst Nat Bank MM 
Interest Income 0.00 

 
7.34 

 
0.00 

 
7.34 

    

45005 · Gmede Perpetual Care 
Invest Inc 0.00 

 
0.00 

 
16,051.37 

 
16,051.37 

    

45500 · Capital Fund 
Investment Income 743.17 

 
0.00 

 
0.00 

 
743.17 

    

46000 · Unrealized Invest 
Gain/(Loss) 200.80 

 
0.00 

 
-57,126.67 

 

-
56,925.87 

    

46005 · Chnage in  Accrued 
Income -0.50 

 
0.00 

 
60.44 

 
59.94 

    
46500 · Realized Gain/(Loss) 0.00 

 
0.00 

 
38.66 

 
38.66 

   
Total 44000 · Investment Income 1,220.61 

 
7.34 

 
-40,976.20 

 

-
39,748.25 

   
48000 · Internment Income 

       

    
48030 · Foundation Income 0.00 

 
1,488.00 

 
0.00 

 
1,488.00 

    
48050 · Burial Income 0.00 

 
15,650.00 

 
0.00 

 
15,650.00 

   
Total 48000 · Internment Income 0.00 

 
17,138.00 

 
0.00 

 
17,138.00 

   

49000 · Cash Transfers from 
TMPC 0.00 

 
6,000.00 

 
0.00 

 
6,000.00 

  
Total Income 1,220.61 

 
24,395.34 

 
-40,976.20 

 

-
15,360.25 

  
Expense 

        

   
60401 · Glenmede fees 0.00 

 
0.00 

 
5,231.99 

 
5,231.99 

   
61000 · Internment 

       

    
61040 · Foundations 

       

     
61041 · K&R Trucking 0.00 

 
904.00 

 
0.00 

 
904.00 

    
Total 61040 · Foundations 0.00 

 
904.00 

 
0.00 

 
904.00 

    
61050 · Grave Digging 

       

     

61051 · Theodore Burgess 
Grave Digging 0.00 

 
6,200.00 

 
0.00 

 
6,200.00 

    
Total 61050 · Grave Digging 0.00 

 
6,200.00 

 
0.00 

 
6,200.00 

    
61070 · Vaults 0.00 

 
150.00 

 
0.00 

 
150.00 

   
Total 61000 · Internment 0.00 

 
7,254.00 

 
0.00 

 
7,254.00 

   
64000 · Maintenance 
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64010 · George Salt services 0.00 

 
9,460.00 

 
0.00 

 
9,460.00 

    
64017 · Harry Green Services 0.00 

 
369.00 

 
0.00 

 
369.00 

    
64019 · Jackson Cane 0.00 

 
18.00 

 
0.00 

 
18.00 

    
64021 · Parker Cane 0.00 

 
117.00 

 
0.00 

 
117.00 

    
64000 · Maintenance - Other 0.00 

 
0.00 

 
0.00 

 
0.00 

   
Total 64000 · Maintenance 0.00 

 
9,964.00 

 
0.00 

 
9,964.00 

   
64100 · Parts & fuel 0.00 

 
496.80 

 
0.00 

 
496.80 

   
64200 · Snow Plowing 0.00 

 
110.00 

 
0.00 

 
110.00 

   
64300 · Top Soil 

       

    

64301 · Jeffrey Sparks Top 
Soil 0.00 

 
181.00 

 
0.00 

 
181.00 

   
Total 64300 · Top Soil 0.00 

 
181.00 

 
0.00 

 
181.00 

   
64800 · Landscaping Expenses 

       

    

64810 · Hugh Marshall 
Landscape 0.00 

 
795.00 

 
0.00 

 
795.00 

   

Total 64800 · Landscaping 
Expenses 0.00 

 
795.00 

 
0.00 

 
795.00 

   
65100 · Equipment Repair 

       

    
64020 · Paul W. Histand Co. 0.00 

 
2,137.91 

 
0.00 

 
2,137.91 

    

65100 · Equipment Repair - 
Other 0.00 

 
402.39 

 
0.00 

 
402.39 

   
Total 65100 · Equipment Repair 0.00 

 
2,540.30 

 
0.00 

 
2,540.30 

  
Total Expense 0.00 

 
21,341.10 

 
5,231.99 

 
26,573.09 

 
Net Ordinary Income 1,220.61 

 
3,054.24 

 
-46,208.19 

 

-
41,933.34 

Net 
Income 

  
1,220.61 

 
3,054.24 

 
-46,208.19 

 

-
41,933.34 
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BOARD OF DEACONS 
2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 
The year began we were happy to have 15 Deacons.  These Deacons generously 
gave their time and love to serve our congregation and friends of TMPC. 
Responsibilities continued being divided into sub-committees, which included: 
ushering/greeting, communion preparation, congregational care, funeral luncheons, 
senior luncheons, annual blood drive, and communication with a Compassion 
International child. 
 
TMPC youth served as ushers and greeters with the Deacons periodically throughout 
the year once again albeit less than in years past.  This was a labor of a particular 
Deacon and my guess is this could ebb and flow. They handled the responsibility with 
maturity and dedication and it is likely that this practice will continue. 
 
2018 was the 3rd year for TMPC Core Values Initiatives.  Deacons continued with 
some differing roles in Addiction Awareness, Prayer Team, Managed Caring, and 
Welcoming initiatives.  Truthfully our Core Values have had minimal progress for a 
variety of reasons on 2018.  With the pastoral change, some burnout in initiatives and 
frankly some lack of interest in others the Deacons more or less have focused on only 
a few small components of the Core Values while all but abandoning others.  We feel 
that the Deacons will do an entire overhaul of desired paths of service for 2019 to 
make sure we are tapping the areas in TMPC that will promote the most benefit to the 
congregation and beyond.     
 
Deacons hosted about two funeral luncheons with various numbers of guests in 
attendance. They also prepared for and hosted two senior luncheons (spring and fall), 
which were each attended by about 30 - 50 guests, including members of the 
congregation and friends of TMPC.  Each program included a hot meal and 
entertainment.  While these programs were very well received by our seniors, we see 
the need to look deeper into these luncheons as numbers seem to be waning.  We 
are not sure if the fact that we have a monthly community meal that congregants 
attend might be the reason for some of the decline.  
 
The detailed care list was continued this year and all Deacons volunteered to provide 
either cards, calls, visits or rides each month to members who were in need. The goal 
was to have at least one touch point for each person on the list each month, which 
was accomplished.  There were several families and members in need of meals 
during the year. These needs were met by the Deacons, with help from other 
members of the congregation. Additionally, during the year we contributed funds to 
members of our congregation with extenuating circumstances.   
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The Deacons also hosted a few coffee hours, served a soup supper, and generally 
were around in times of need as well.   
 
One thing that I am witnessing is not only the Deacons working on behalf of the 
Deacons committee but also getting involved in other areas of the needs of the 
Church this year.  We are blessed yet again with an amazing group of volunteers. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Brad Michael 
Board of Deacons Chair 


